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A. View-Pack™ Microscope Slide Holder 
with Ring Binder

For Orderly, Visual Display and Safe Transport of Microscope
Slides

The standard 23 x 30cm (9 x 12") 3-ring loose-leaf binder comes complete with ten
22 x 27cm (81⁄2 x 101⁄2") vinyl View-Pack™ Microscope Slide Holder Pages (enough for
160 slides). Each page holds 16 slides 25 x 75mm (1 x 3") in individual pockets with
a white back and clear front. A center flap keeps slides from falling out. Simply fold
the page at the center crease to retrieve slides. Additional View-Pack™ Microscope
Slide Holder Pages are also available. 10 sets per case.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/EACH

F44170-0000 View Pack™ Binder Set $44.90
F44171-0000 Refill View-Pack™ Microscope Slide Holder Pages $27.00/pk

10 pages per package, 10 packages per case.

B. Slide Staining and Storage Apparatus
Universal slide rack and container for autoradiography gel staining and staining 
techniques. Molded of black polyoxymethylene-poly-acetal plastic which has great
advantages over glass in all cytological and histological laboratories. The rack and
dish are easy to clean and resistant to chemicals used in staining procedures.

1. Slide Rack

The slide rack has an open bottom for rapid draining. It holds 25 x 75mm (1 x 3")
slides in slots numbered 1to 25. The handle folds flat on either side. Four of these
racks fit into the Scienceware® F44184 storage box. Maximum use temperature
90ºC (194ºF). Per each, 24 per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F44180-0000 $12.00

2. Staining Dish

The 94 x 81 x 49mm (311⁄16 x 33⁄16 x 2") high staining dish has a light tight lid,
essential to easily evaporated baths, and a compartment for a drying agent. The 
perforated slide partition which supports the drying agent has index numbers and 
a writing surface. A removable clip is placed on the top edge of the dish permitting
the stain solution to drain back into the reservoir from the tilted rack. The actual
capacity of the small dish is 250ml, but only 150ml is needed which provides a 
savings on staining liquids, developing fluids and intermediates. Made from black
polyoxymethylene-poly-acetal-plastic, the dish is easy to clean and especially 
suited to store enzymes. The cover will not jam in freezer storage.Per each, 
24 per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F44182-0000 $34.50

3. Storage Box

A black polystyrene storage box (not for staining) holds four Scienceware® F44180
slide racks (not included), and provides convenient, indexed storage for slide racks.
There is a paper index for each of the four sections and a paper index inside the
cover that marks each section numerically 1 to 25. The box measures 19 x 17 x 5cm 
(71⁄2 x 65⁄8 x 11⁄2") high. Per each, 6 per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

F44184-0000 $79.60

C. Slide Mailer
Internal grooves accept 5 to 10 microscope slides 
25 x 75mm (1 x 3") or can be used as a specimen jar
that holds vials up to 12ml size. The chemically inert,
polyethylene container has a deep screw cap to 
provide maximum protection against breakage.
12.7mm (1⁄2") of the slide projects out of the  jar for
easy grip and clean handling of slides. The cap has a
small loop for attachment of wired tags and should be taped for shipment.
6 per bag, 6 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

H44200-0000 $39.45

Slide Tray Cabinet
Compact Cabinet Holds 
12 Trays, 240 Slides

This 240 slide capacity cabinet holds
twelve Scienceware® H44581 microscope
trays horizontally in a dust free enclosure.
The outer shell is white polypropylene, tray
rails are polystyrene, and the vertically
sliding door is clear acrylic, with a knob for
easy opening. Dimensions are 17 x 36 x 
17cm H (73⁄4 x 14 x 71⁄2"). Cabinet only,
trays sold separately.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/EACH

H44583-0000 $176.49

Microscope Slide
Tray
Each tray stores 20 standard 25 x 75
mm (1 x 3") slides in a horizontal
position for full visibility. White 
polystyrene background makes it easy
to distinguish dyes and stains.
Trays can be used independently or
conveniently stored in the
Scienceware® H44583-0000 Slide Tray

Cabinet. Handy finger cut out simplifies removal of slides. 17 x 34cm (71/2 x 131/2").
6 per box, 12 boxes per case. 

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BOX

H44581-0000 $40.80
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